
Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority 

ICT Tower (9th Floor), E-14/X, W Agargaon, Dhaka 1207 

Phone: 02-8181736 

 

Terms of Reference (ToR) 
 

For 

Production of an Audio Visual on different Hi-Tech Parks under 

Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority 
 

Name of the Organization: Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority  

 

Title of the Project: “Initiatives and Success -Story of the Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park 

Authority”. 

 

Language of the Project: English voice over with minimum 3 types of sub-title (Chinese, 

Spanish & Japanese language) 

 

Length of the Project (AV) : 6 to 7 minutes. 

 

Expected Start Date: june,2021 

 

Area of Work/ shooting area: Bangladesh (Dhaka, Gazipur (Kaliakoir), Jashore, Magura, 

Natore, Rajshahi, Natore, Chittagong, Khulna, Sylhet Barishal, Comilla)  

 ( for shooting this area  firm must liable to bear all transportation cost , accommodation 

facility ,refreshment cost ,  relevant other cost & risk . BHTPA provide only guided person )  

 

Content of the Audio Visual:  The Visual may contain New hi quality Video 75% & Still 

picture 25% (approximately) . Taking Speech from 5 person (such as State minister & 

Secretary of ICTD, MD of BHTPA) & take interviews of 5-7 tenants or beneficiaries of any 

initiatives taken by BHTPA.  The Visual must contain footages collected by the appointed 

firm, previous footages, graphically re-created graphical motions or any other form of pre-

production and production elements as per requirement.  The Audio Visual also may contain 

remarkable development works , updated development data of Bangladesh. The Audio Visual 

should include hi-quality Drone video in every shooting location. The video content must 

English voice with sub-title (Japanese, Chinese, Spanish), voice over, music and SFX. 

 

1. Background: 

About Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority 

Digital Bangladesh is undoubtedly one of the boldest dreams Bangladesh has achieved so far. 

Though an era has passed since the vision was first introduced but the seeds of this dream 

were planted long before.  

 

Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority was established as an initiative to build specialized Hi-

Tech industrial  zones to acquire and host both foreign and local private investments as well 

as provide technology driven infrastructural support to the national business ecosystem.   

 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C5CHFA_enBD935BD935&sxsrf=ALeKk00MeSa6VLz3hkiLjsfdDL8G6167Yg:1617710408427&q=bangladesh+hi-tech+park+authority+phone&ludocid=12625190573150455446&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEgPnxyOnvAhU_yjgGHTKWCHcQ6BMwG3oECBcQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=bangladesh+hi+tech+park&safe=active&rlz=1C5CHFA_enBD935BD935&sxsrf=ALeKk03GgvxZ2uO-NweO9nN7NPehDA4zXQ%3A1617709629160&ei=PUpsYM6bCZGKmgfjmq4o&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zEgqqEovLyszYLRSNagwNjc1TTZIMjY2TjExNTJKszKoSEwzNk1MS00zMzNONTGzNPMST0rMS89JTEktzlDIyFQoSU3OUChILMoGAKdpGFs&oq=Bangladesh+hitech&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADINCC4QxwEQrwEQChCTAjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIGCAAQFhAeMggIABAWEAoQHjICCCYyAggmMgIIJjoFCAAQkQI6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOgIILjoICAAQsQMQgwE6CAguELEDEIMBOgIIADoFCAAQsQM6BAgjECc6BAguECc6CwgAELEDEIMBEJECOgQIABBDOgcILhCxAxBDOgsILhCxAxDHARCjAjoFCAAQyQM6CAguEMcBEK8BOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIABCSAzoFCAAQywFQhtwuWJqxL2CEwC9oAHACeACAAcsCiAH1FpIBCDAuMTUuMi4xmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz


Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority being as one of the earliest components of Digital 

Bangladesh has built plenty of Infrastructures in form of Hi-Tech Parks, Software 

Technology Parks, Training Centers, Incubation Centers, Specialized Lab Facilities and many 

more to come in the near future. Currently, BHTPA is establishing 39 Parks in different 

places of the country. 

 

The objectives of the project 

Branding and promotion of the initiatives for Made in Bangladesh as a part of “Digital 

Bangladesh” initiative taken by the BHTPA so far and in near future.  

 

The expected result of the project 

An outstanding Audio Visual for branding & promoting of Bangladesh as an investment 

destination and opportunities in this regard created by BHTPA   

 

2. Purpose of the Video Documentary: 

• To showcase the bold story of building Digital Bangladesh to the foreign countries 

disseminating through the embassies and high-commissions situated in Dhaka in 

order to reach the right stakeholders and investors. 

• Showcasing the struggle and barriers Bangladesh had to overcome in order to turn the 

dream into a reality of unlimited potential.  

• Branding and promotion of the Initiatives taken by the BHTPA so far and in near 

future.  

• Connect the initiatives undertaken so far with the visionary perspective of building a 

sustainable ecosystem.  

• Marketing the benefits and facilitation supports provided to the tenant startups or 

companies provided by BHTPA and other related government entities.  

 

3. Scope of Work: 

- Reviewing relevant project papers and documents. 

- Developing of script and storyboard board. 

- Organizing shooting (including arial shooting), editing, computer graphics, English voice 

with sub-title (Japanese, Chinese, Spanish), voice over, music and SFX. 

 

4. Requirement of the EoI: 

Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority is seeking Technical and Financial Proposal from 

qualified firms having extensive knowledge on technology-based documentary making. 

Previous good track record of providing these types of works is preferred. 

 

Eligibility Criteria of the Firm: 

1. The firm must have a minimum of 03 years of experience of carrying out relevant 

assignments with having updated trade license, tax clearance certificate ,BIN, liquid asset & 

other relevant documents. 

2. The firm/production house/ agency must have a full-time director with minimum 05-years 

experience on similar assignments. The director must have experience of production govt. 

AV project of relevant sector or natures.  

3. The minimum specific experience as a Prime Contractor in providing non-Consultant 

Service at least 02 ( Two ) contract of production Audio Visual documentary completed in 



last  two (2) years each with a value of at least of Tk. 12,00,000/-  shall be required in 

government/semi government /Autonomous body/ public funded project. 

4. The firm must have its own upgraded post-production facility with a full-time skilled 

editor, professional color grading artist, bi-lingual scriptwriters and dedicated resource 

person for audio and computer graphics. 

5. The firm will be required to ensure 4K (3840X2160 pixel) camera, drone ,proper lights, 

grips, hi-quality audio set-up (at least zoom recorder with lapel), computer graphics, music 

and SFX as per the demand of BHTPA The firm need to submit the document with the 

offer. 

Capability to handle large AV project within the deadline especially team with country wide 

on-travel shooting experiences. 

 

Technical Requirement: 

The selected firm will be required to ensure 4K (3840X2160 pixel) camera, drone, proper 

lights, grips, hi-quality audio set-up (at least zoom recorder with lapel), computer graphics, 

music and SFX as per the demand of BHTPA The firm need to submit the document with the 

offer. 

 

5. Work Plan: 

The entire work needs to complete within 45 working days. Submission is expected to 

include detail work plan. 

 

6. Expected Deliverables: 

 

10 copies DVD and four types of soft copy. 

[1. .mp4, codec: H.264, resolution: 4K (3840X2160), aspect ratio: 16/9 with 235 letter box 

2. .mp4, codec: H.264, resolution: 1080p (1920X1080), aspect ratio: 16/9 with 235 letter box 

3. .mp4, codec: H.264, resolution: 480p (854X480), aspect ratio: 16/9 with 235 letter box 

4. .mov, codec: ProRes 422 HQ, resolution: 4K (3840X2160), aspect ratio: 16/9 with 235 

letter box] 

 

7. Time Frame: 

The firm will be engaged for work after signing the agreement. All work including procedure 

of the assignment is to be completed by  July,2021. 

 

8. Confidentiality & Copyright: 

All documents shared with the farm are confidential to Bangladesh High-Tech Park Authority 

and should not be used outside of Bangladesh High-Tech Park Authority without prior 

permission. 

 

9. Proposal Submission Information: 

Technical and Financial proposals with updated legal documents (Registration Certificate; 

VAT, TAX & TIN, One or two previous similar work’s link) should be submitted . 

 

Note: 

-A storyboard or concept with a complete script must be approved by BHTPA or endorsed 

personals before mobilizing the production activities.  

-Collected or previous footages, graphics, music and any others are not allowed. 

- Bangladesh High-Tech Park Authority has the all rights to accept or reject any EoI. 

 



Qualification of Expertise 

Post  
Qualifications 

Total Works 

Experience (years) In Similar Works Experience (years) 

Director  Minimum Bachelor 
degree in any 
subject relevant 
subject will be 
preferable  

minimum 07-years’ 
experience. 

The firm/production house/ agency must 
have a full-time director with minimum 05-
years’ experience on similar assignments.  

Submit Show rill 

Director of 
photographer 
(DOP)/cinemat
ographer  

Minimum Bachelor 
degree in any 
subject relevant 
subject will be 
preferable  

 

minimum 05-
years’ experience. 

The firm/production house/ agency 
must have a full-time director with 
minimum 05-years’ experience on 
similar assignments.  

Submit Show rill 

Associate 
Director 

Minimum Bachelor 
degree in any 
subject relevant 
subject will be 
preferable  

minimum 04-years’ 
experience. 

The firm/production house/ agency must 
have a full-time director with minimum 02-
years’ experience on similar assignments.  

 

Subtitle 
expertise of  
Japanese 
,Chinese, 
Spanish 
language  

Certification 
course complete 
in relevant subject 

minimum 02-years’ 
experience. 

02-years’ experience on similar 
assignments. 

Script writer Minimum Bachelor 
degree  

 

minimum 02-years’ 
experience. 

The firm/production house/ agency must 
have a full-time director with minimum 01-
years’ experience on similar assignments.  

professional 
colour grading 
artist, 

Minimum Bachelor 
degree in any 
subject relevant 
subject will be 
preferable  

 

minimum 03-years’ 
experience. 

The firm/production house/ agency must 
have a full-time director with minimum 02-
years’ experience on similar assignments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
For getting tender documents please contact 
Robiul Islam  
01927117015 
 
Other details – Rokibul hasan 01744520946 



  


